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I. Taking	Care	of	Business.		
15 In those days Peter stood up among the believers (a group numbering about a hundred and 
twenty) 16 and said, “Brothers and sisters, the Scripture had to be fulfilled in which the Holy 
Spirit spoke long ago through David concerning Judas, who served as guide for those who 
arrested Jesus. 17 He was one of our number and shared in our ministry.” 

18 (With the payment he received for his wickedness, Judas bought a field; there he fell 
headlong, his body burst open and all his intestines spilled out. 19 Everyone in Jerusalem heard 
about this, so they called that field in their language Akeldama, that is, Field of Blood.) 
20 “For,” said Peter, “it is written in the Book of Psalms: 

“‘May his place be deserted; let there be no one to dwell in it,’ and, 
“‘May another take his place of leadership.’  

Therefore it is necessary to choose one of the men who have been with us the whole time the 
Lord Jesus was living among us, 22 beginning from John’s baptism to the time when Jesus was 
taken up from us. For one of these must become a witness with us of his resurrection.” 
23 So they nominated two men: Joseph called Barsabbas (also known as Justus) and 
Matthias. 24 Then they prayed, “Lord, you know everyone’s heart. Show us which of these two 
you have chosen 25 to take over this apostolic ministry, which Judas left to go where he 
belongs.” 26 Then they cast lots, and the lot fell to Matthias; so he was added to the eleven 
apostles. 

Most of the remainder of Acts 1 deals with filling the vacancy created by the death of 
Judas. There is a short passage that precedes this passage that documents the prayer 
meeting in Jerusalem. We will set that aside for a moment and make a few comments 
on this passage first.  

A. Foreknowledge	and	predestination	
It is hard to read this passage without thinking about the implications of the scripture 
Peter quoted. If what Judas did was a fulfillment of OT prophecy, did he even have a 
choice in the matter? Does God’s foreknowledge of our actions take away our free will?  
First of all, the prophecies from the Psalms did not mention Judas specifally, even 
though he ended up being the one who would betray Jesus.  
Second, we can’t argue that God knew what would happen, but didn’t know who would 
do it (just because Judas is not specifically mention in the Psalms) because Jesus 
turned to Judas and told him to go do what he was going to do. Jesus knew at that time 
it was Judas. Did that take away Judas’s free will? You can toss that one around all you 
want. It will keep you occupied for hours on end. But the fact is, God’s foreknowledge 
does not remove your free will. We are not preprogrammed to failure or success by 
God’s infinite knowledge of the past, present, and future.  

B. Why	fill	the	vacancy?	
There is really only one answer to this question. Peter understood Psalm 69 to have a 
dual application to both David and Christ as both had a consuming zeal for God’s 
house, both were given vinegar for their thirst, and both had enemies who would be 
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destroyed for opposing them. That is where the reference to Judas comes in, and Peter 
makes that application to Judas – he treacherously opposed Jesus and he was violently 
punished for that crime.  
Then Peter skips over to Psalm 109:8 to again use that passage to make an application 
to their situation – replacing the traitor.  
“Let his days be few and let another take his office.”  (Ps 109:8) 

David wrote this specifically about his personal enemy.  
Oddly enough, politicians and political activists have grabbed hold of this Psalm to use 
to their advantage. When they did not like the incumbent president, they have been 
known to pray or quote this verse to justify getting the current rascal out so they can get 
their rascal in.  
This Psalm does not lend itself to that application, but Peter did legitimately use it as 
applying to Judas. Quoting from the two Psalms, Peter was essentially saying,  
“It was good and right and proper that the man who opposed Jesus should die such a 
violent and deserving death. Therefore, we have nothing left to do but to properly 
replace him with a more deserving person.”  
Peter felt he had sufficient scriptural precedent to call for replacing Judas.  
Second, Peter felt that Jesus had carefully and purposefully chosen twelve men to 
serve as the apostles. The qualification for being such an apostle included the very 
important fact that the man had personally been with Jesus.  
The candidates were screened and two men were nominated. The screening process 
reduced the number down to what humans could discern based on the exterior 
evidence. But only God knows the heart, and they felt totally inadequate to make that 
judgment themselves, so they resorted to drawing lots, a method designed to take the 
human equation out of the process and trust God to make that final choice.  
When it comes to making these kinds of decision in church today, we are not fond of 
drawing lots. I think people are afraid of losing control over the decision making 
process.   
But the apostles knew they could only judge the candidates outwardly and they 
desperately wanted God’s final word on the matter.  

C. You	need	God,	but	God	wants	you	to	be	involved	
It is important to observe they did all they could before turning it over to God for the final 
decision. There is something important to consider in this example. They could have left 
it entirely to God. That means, they could have dropped the name of everyone present 
in the hat, prayed over it, and drew out a name. But the fact is, that would have been 
the lazy way, the irresponsible way. God wants and expects us to be involved. He 
knows our limitations, but He does not expect us to just sit back and let Him do 
everything. He expects us to participate. By conducting a preliminary winnowing 
process, the apostles were demonstrating they accepted their responsibility to do all 
they could, but still leave the results up to God. That is a great example for us. In life, 
we need to do what we can before turning the project over to God.  
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There are two important principles to observe here. First, we need to know what we can 
do and do it. Second, we need to know what we can’t do and stop right there, and turn it 
over to God. The farmer may trust God for a good crop, but he can’t expect God to till 
the soil and plant the seed. God expects you to be personally invested. He wants you to 
have skin in the game.  
So, what is it you are needing in life? What is it you are trusting God for an answer? 
What are you investing in it? You can pray and ask God to heal your marriage, but what 
are you doing to fix it? I know you can’t do it all. You already tried and failed. You know 
you need God, but He expects to invest some hard work in the process, not just sit 
there and wait for God to do it all.  
The same principle applies to seeking a healing. One of the worst tragedies is when 
some overly zealous parents refuse to seek medical help for their children because they 
choose to believe God can and will bring healing. In the process, there have been cases 
in which the children died without medical attention. The parents deprived their child of 
the help they needed because they expected God to do everything.  

II. Preparing	For	Revival	
12 Then the apostles returned to Jerusalem from the hill called the Mount of Olives, a Sabbath 
day’s walk from the city. 13 When they arrived, they went upstairs to the room where they were 
staying. Those present were Peter, John, James and Andrew; Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew 
and Matthew; James son of Alphaeus and Simon the Zealot, and Judas son of James. 14 They all 
joined together constantly in prayer, along with the women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and 
with his brothers. (Acts 1:13-14) 

A. The	atmosphere	of	their	prayers	
As we stated before, there were two critically important factors in preparing the disciples 
for revival: teaching/training, and prayer.  
When Jesus taught them he was preparing them theologically for revival so they would 
not make a mess out of what was about to happen.  
But Jesus also commanded them to go and wait in Jerusalem until they are endued with 
power. The apostles and a few others, including Mary the mother of Jesus (the only 
time Mary is mentioned in Acts) found an upper room where they would headquarter 
until they experienced this mysterious enduement with power Jesus promised. They did 
more than wait – they prayed. They “joined together constantly in prayer.” Some 
scholars believe the word translated “together” carries a very specific meaning beyond 
just being in the same room. The word seems to imply they were united in their minds, 
in their spirits, in their purpose. There was no dissension. They were all “together”! 
Underline that! That was the first and last time the church has ever been that united! 
Diamonds are valuable because they are rare. If diamonds were as plenteous as gravel, 
they would not command extravagant prices.  
Unity is also rare, but that is not the reason it is priceless. If we had more unity, it would 
not drive the value down. The value of unity is transcendent. It pleases God. It touches 
Heaven. It shakes earth.  
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B. The	benefit	of	their	prayer.		
As we previously stated, the disciples were being prepared for revival by teaching and 
through prayer.  
However, these two things have a fundamental difference. The teaching was what 
Jesus did to prepare them. The prayer is what the disciples did to prepare themselves. 
Neither the training nor the prayer brought the revival. These two things prepared the 
disciples for the revival that was already prophesied to be coming.  
Prayer doesn’t always make things happen. We don’t like to think in those terms 
because we have been weaned on clever sayings like “Prayer changes things.” 
Sometimes God does move mountains because of our prayers. But the emphasis on 
“prayer changes things” would probably be more accurate if we said, “prayer changes 
me.” Prayer prepares me for what God is going to do more often than prayer changes 
what God is going to do.  
I think we prefer seeking a change in our circumstance to seeking a change in 
ourselves.  

C. The	importance	of	waiting.		
The disciples were told to wait in Jerusalem until they are endued with power. They 
literally were required to wait in Jerusalem. They were not allowed to disband and go 
home. They could not leave the city. They had to wait. And they didn’t have a clue how 
long they had to wait. They simply had to wait.  
Not knowing how long drives us crazy. We so desperately need a time frame. The kids 
in the back seat are begging, “How long until we get there?” Don’t tell them you don’t 
know. They want an estimate! The wife calls and asks, “What time are you going to be 
home?” Don’t tell her, “I am not sure. Could be an hour. Could be a couple of weeks. I 
just don’t know.”  
Are you waiting for company to arrive? Are your children coming home for a visit? You 
plan to see them today, but you don’t know when, so you call and say, “When do you 
think you will get here?”  
The service man says, “I will be there sometime between 11:00 and 4:00” and it just 
drives you crazy.  
Tarry until you are endued with power. “But can you give us a rough estimate how long 
that will be?” No. We can’t. Maybe that depends on you and how long it takes to get you 
ready.  
But waiting on the Lord is more than just waiting on the baptism in the Holy Spirit. 
Waiting on the Lord is important for everything about our relationship with Him.  
If you get impatient with the Lord because you have prayed and you haven’t seen 
anything yet, you know how difficult it can be to have to wait. Yet Jesus taught us the 
importance of not giving up (the parables of the importunate friend and the unjust 
judge).  Don’t quit. Don’t give up. In your patience possess ye your souls. Wait and do 
not faint. Keep your lamps trimmed and burning. Be ready. God is going to move in your 
behalf. Don’t give up.  


